Leading teams during simulated pediatric emergencies: a pilot study
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Purpose: Leadership has been identified as a key variable for the functioning of teams and as one of the main reasons for success or failure of team-based work systems. Pediatricians often function as team leaders in the resuscitation of a critically ill child. However, pediatric residents often report having little opportunity to perform in the role of team leader during residency. In order to gain more insight into leadership skills and behaviors, we classified leadership styles of pediatric residents during simulated emergencies.

Methods: We conducted a prospective quantitative study to investigate leadership styles used by pediatric residents during simulated emergencies with clinical deterioration of a child at a pediatric ward. Using videotaped scenarios of 48 simulated critical events among 12 residents, we were able to classify verbal and nonverbal communication into different leadership styles according to the situational leadership theory.

Results: The coaching style (mean 54.5%, SD 7.8) is the most frequently applied by residents, followed by the directing style (mean 35.6%, SD 4.1). This pattern conforms to the task- and role-related requirements in our scenarios and it also conforms to the concept of situational leadership. We did not find any significant differences in leadership style according to the postgraduate year or scenario content.

Conclusion: The model used in this pilot study helps us to gain a better understanding of the development of effective leadership behavior and supports the applicability of situational leadership theory in training leadership skills during residency.
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Introduction

Leadership has been identified as a key competence for the functioning of teams and as one of the main reasons for success or failure of team-based work systems.¹ Development of leadership is important in clinical medicine, as the interaction of the leader with supporting members of the team is critical to both quality and safety of patient care, as well as the establishment of a shared mental model and education of the team members.² Teams that function with an effective team leader adhere more closely to established protocols, sustain fewer medical errors, and, as a result, have favorable outcomes for their patients, both simulated and real.³ Therefore, leadership skills of medical professionals should be trained in the early stages of their career. Investing in the leadership growth of a physician early on might allow him or her to acquire the necessary skills to function as a collaborative leader, optimizing team performance.⁴

General pediatricians often function as team leaders during the treatment of critically ill children. Simulated emergencies are an excellent opportunity for medical
professionals to increase awareness of the influence of leadership skills in critical situations and practice leadership skills, without endangering patient safety. However, residential training often does not contain a structured teaching program or assessment of leadership skills, despite the known importance of effective leadership and team communication to patient outcomes. Studies to assess leadership behavior during pediatric emergencies are limited and can be very challenging because of changes in team composition, patient acuity, and lack of a gold standard for effective leadership. Even under standardized conditions, as is the case during simulated events, checklists scoring of leadership skills is often not specific enough to provide proper feedback and is only a basic outline for wanted leadership behavior, without taking into account evolving priorities and changing circumstances during clinical practice. A concept of effective leadership behavior that does take into account transitions in patient acuity and clinical context is the situational leadership theory (SLT) developed by Hersey et al. This theory suggests that effective leaders change their leadership styles based on the experience of the team members and (changing) complexity of the medical situation. Instead of using just one style, leaders should be able to change and adapt their leadership style depending on the level of understanding and experience of the team, as well as on other factors, such as a clinical deterioration of the patient. Hersey et al distinguish four main leadership styles, each with a distinct set of related behavior:

- **Delegating style** – Leaders pass most of the responsibility onto the follower or group. The leaders still monitor progress, but they are less involved in decisions.
- **Supporting style** – Leaders focus more on the relationship and less on direction. The leader works with the team and shares decision-making responsibilities.
- **Coaching style** – Leaders still provide information and direction, but there is more communication with followers. Leaders “sell” their message to get the team on board.
- **Directive style** – Leaders tell their people exactly what to do, and how to do it.

The directive and delegating style focus on task behavior, while the coaching and supporting style aim at relation behavior. Task behavior means that the leader is oriented toward the necessary tasks. He or she organizes and defines the roles of the group and explains what activities are to be undertaken. Relationship behavior means that the leader focuses on a good relationship with his or her team members. This is achieved by communicating, providing emotional support, and offering facilitating behavior. Apparently, there is no superior form of leadership. Leaders have to match their style to their own requirements and the context of the situation, which is called “situational leadership”. The concept of situational leadership is well established in acute care settings such as resuscitations in the emergency room or an intensive care unit (ICU). However, the assessment of leadership styles during sudden transitions in clinical condition, as is more often the case in a pediatric ward, is not as well understood. In order to test the applicability of SLT during simulated pediatric critical care, we conducted a prospective quantitative study to investigate the leadership behavior and the corresponding leadership styles used by pediatric residents during a simulated emergency with clinical deterioration of a child at the pediatric ward. To put our findings into context and assess the educational needs of our residents, all affiliated pediatric residents were given a digital survey asking about their leadership experiences and preferred leadership styles during different clinical situations.

**Materials and methods**

**Participants**

The study group consisted of pediatric residents (postgraduate year [PGY] 1–5) and pediatric consultants in the first year after graduation (defined as PGY 6). A total of 28 pediatric residents were trained multiple times (range 2–6) at our skills and simulation laboratory and at different time intervals depending on their PGY and hospital placement, during a 1-year study period. We were able to include twelve pediatric residents who participated in four different scenarios after obtaining informed consent. The scenarios they participated in were randomly chosen out of six different pediatric critical-care situations that pediatricians should be able to master according to our residential training program. Subjects were told that the video recordings of the simulated events would be saved and reviewed by the researchers. The subjects had no information regarding the objectives of the study (assessing leadership styles) to limit bias of our results. Forty-eight videos of simulated pediatric events, which included those in which residents played the role of the team leader, were collected and analyzed on leadership styles according to the SLT developed by Hersey et al (Table 1). Nurses and pediatric consultants who played a nonscripted role in the scenarios as part of the team gave written consent to analyze the selected videos.

**Setting**

The study was conducted in the Skills and Simulation Unit of our center, which is equipped with cameras and microphones. Scenarios took place using a high-fidelity patient simulator (METI Pediasim®). We used scripted scenarios with a dura-
to assess the specific needs in leadership training as felt by the residents, the residents affiliated with our university hospital (n=38) were given a digital survey, in which they were asked about preferred leadership styles in acute situations and daily routine. Residents were shown 32 behaviors according to the SLT list (Table 1) in random order and asked whether these behaviors were the preferred behaviors during a resuscitation event and whether these were applicable to their own behavior as team leader. The same was done for behavior during routine clinical team work. A 5-point Likert scale was used (1 = not applicable to preferred style of leadership; 5 = totally applicable to preferred style of leadership). We also collected

Table 1 Leadership behavior related to different leadership styles of situational leadership theory according to Hersey et al.6

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supporting</th>
<th>Coaching</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>– Is focused on coworkers, invests in relationships</td>
<td>– Actively tries to diminish hierarchical differences between leader and coworkers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– Actively rewards and compliments coworkers</td>
<td>– Stimulates involvement of coworkers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– Wants coworkers to excel in their work</td>
<td>– Invests in commitment of all coworkers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– Is reluctant to take initiative</td>
<td>– Stimulates entire team to contribute to decision making</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– Does not lean on hierarchical structures</td>
<td>– Invites coworkers to participate in discussion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– Is passive and reactive rather than proactive</td>
<td>– Will not recede from conflicts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– Creates possibilities for innovation and coworker initiative</td>
<td>– Invests in two-way communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– Actively coaches coworkers</td>
<td>– Delegating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– Simulates collaboration between coworkers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
relevant background information, such as the level of training; when they had last taken any advanced life-support course such as the European pediatric life support (EPLS), APLS, or Neonatal life support (NLS); and their experience in working on ICUs (neonatal ICU or pediatric ICU).

Results
Profile of leadership styles applied during resuscitations
Twelve pediatric residents participated in 48 team simulations of a pediatric critical-care event. The scenario duration was from 10.51 to 16.31 minutes, with a mean duration of 13.53 minutes. From the video recordings, 2,648 behavioral units were identified and classified into one of the leadership styles described in Table 1. There was a high level of inter-rater reliability between the two raters (weighted kappa $r=0.867$). The coaching style is the most frequently applied style (mean 54.5%, SD 7.8), followed by the directing style (mean 35.6%, SD 4.1). The delegating and supporting styles are used to a much smaller extent, 4.4% (SD 2.9) and 5.5% (SD 4.1), respectively, during a simulated resuscitation (Figure 1).

Profile of leadership styles in relation to Postgraduate Year
In general, leadership styles are uniformly distributed over the PGYs. No significant differences between year groups could be extracted from our data using a chi-squared test ($\chi^2=29.025; df=15; P=0.016$). All residents showed the same leadership behavior pattern, with the highest percentage of coaching behavior (coaching style) followed by directing behavior (directive style). The delegating and supporting leadership style were hardly applied (Figure 2).

Profile of leadership in relation to scenario content
All residents performed in scripted scenarios involving critically ill children. Considering that the scenario content is slightly different and leadership style is linked to level of task complexity and acuity, we analyzed leadership style for each individual scenario (Table 2). No significant differences in preferred leadership style were found ($\chi^2=37.717; df=30; P=0.157$).

Results of preferred leadership style questionnaire
The results of the preferred situational leadership style questionnaire are shown in Table 3. Thirty-one residents completed our questionnaire (81.6%). Two types of behaviors were most applicable to their leadership style according to residents: “stimulates involvement of coworkers” and “invests in two-way communication”. Both behaviors apply to the coaching style observed most during the scenarios. Behaviors

![Figure 1 Percentage of behavioral units per leadership style.](image-url)
least applicable to their leadership style were “keeps distant from coworkers” and “is not focused on relation with coworkers”. Both behaviors apply to the delegating style that was least observed during the scenarios. In general, the data showed a distinct preference for task-related leadership styles during critical events. For daily routine leadership, residents showed a preference for a supporting leadership style (30.3% of behaviors), with the most important behavior being “simulates collaboration between coworkers”.

Advanced life-support training (EPLS/APLS/NLS) and clinical experience in an ICU did not make a distinct difference in their perception of leadership. The only exception was that residents with recent pediatric intensive care unit experience chose more often for leadership behavior of the delegating style as being fit for a resuscitation situation like: “monitors general procedures” and “transfers responsibilities to coworkers”.

Discussion
Developing leadership skills in residents is important, as the effectiveness of leadership is critical to timely and safe patient care as well as for the education of team members. However, there is no gold standard for effective leadership behavior or criteria that should be met for optimal leadership and can be generalized to any given situation. This makes teaching leadership skills to residents a very complex and difficult endeavor.

Our data support the concept of SLT during simulated pediatric emergencies, not only as a theoretical concept but also as a tool to classify leadership behavior of residents into different leadership styles. In our setting, using a range of scenarios with similar patient acuity, all PGYs show a very similar leadership behavior pattern. Residents preferentially chose a directive (35.6%) or coaching style (54.5%) that would lead their team during a simulated critical event. This pattern conforms to the task- and role-related requirements in our scenarios.
ie, starting off with a stable clinical situation, followed by a rapid transition to a more critical situation. The high degree of consistency across the resident leadership profiles may likely be explained by the deteriorating critical situation of the simulations, in line with recent findings of Skog et al.\textsuperscript{8} They found that when the patient acuity was low, there was a preference for the delegating style used by internal medicine residents, and when the patient acuity was high this changed to the coaching and directing style. Another explanation could be found in the fact that the unique selection criteria of the pediatric residency program often result in individuals with comparable personality characteristics and leadership styles to be chosen and accepted within the group. This concept is also known as the attraction–similarity–attrition hypothesis, which suggests that individuals with similar personal characteristics are attracted to and accepted by similar organizations, with turnover occurring among those that do not fit well within the group.\textsuperscript{9,10}

We did not find any significant differences in leadership style according to PGY. Although the number of residents per year group was limited in this pilot study, our data somewhat contradict research using a short version of the Multifactor Leadership Questionnaire as a means of identifying leadership areas most in need of training among medical residents during surgical residency, showing that surgical residents reported a more assertive and directive leadership style as they gained competence and clinical experience.\textsuperscript{9} We did not make this observation, although there was a slight, nonsignificant tendency toward a more directive leadership style in the PGY 6 group. This might be explained by other research stating that only experience of more than 3 years is positively correlated with effective leadership behavior, implying that only extensive experience makes a difference in actual performance.\textsuperscript{3,11,12} Another explanation might be found in the fact that surgical residents may opt to employ more active leadership techniques as they gain rank due to a more strict hierarchy of authority in surgical training programs, causing them to feel that they need to live up to the role expectations of both the attending surgical staff and other team members.\textsuperscript{13} Personal characteristics, such as being dominant, leaning on hierarchical structures, and being strongly goal driven, could predispose residents for the surgical profession,\textsuperscript{14,15} which strongly relies on task execution and acute management of patients, whereas the specialism of pediatrics might attract residents with personal characteristics that will enable them to coach teams and patients with complex (chronic) problems as is reflected in our results.\textsuperscript{16} This is also reflected by the outcome of our digital survey on preferred leadership styles among pediatric residents, which shows a strong preference for coaching behavior in both emergencies and daily routine. Preferably, leadership skills should be actively coached during residency regardless of the type of specialization and with the focus on appropriate selection of leadership style depending on skills of the leader, the perceived abilities of the team members, and the acuity of the situation.\textsuperscript{8}

Resuscitation training (EPLS/APLS/NLS) and clinical experience with critical events in an ICU did not make a distinct difference in residents’ perception of leadership. The only exception was that residents with recent pediatric intensive care unit experience chose more often the delegating style leadership behavior as fit for a resuscitation situation. This might be explained by residents adjusting their reported leadership style to the experience of the team members. Because ICU nursing staff is far more experienced in handling acute events than pediatric ward nurses, the residents feel like they are able to transfer more responsibilities to the team members and focus on monitoring general procedures rather than focusing on details.

The relatively small sample size of participants (n=12) during our observational study obviously limits general assumptions to be made about leadership skills during residency. Residents included in our study may represent a sample that shares characteristics that are similar to this specific resident group and hence may limit the degree to which the results can be generalized to residents in other programs. However, the goal of this study was to get a more objective perspective on leadership during critical events by observing actual behavior in relationship to leadership style and gather information on the residents’ perceptions on effective leadership, rather than classifying behavior in to good or bad leadership. Another limitation is the fact

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Leadership style</th>
<th>Critical event</th>
<th>Routine clinical practice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Most applicable</td>
<td>Least applicable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coaching</td>
<td>21.2%</td>
<td>17.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Directive</td>
<td>33.3%</td>
<td>6.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supporting</td>
<td>6.1%</td>
<td>48.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delegating</td>
<td>39.4%</td>
<td>27.4%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
that we observed leadership behavior in a simulated setting. We did not evaluate the residents’ performance during real-life resuscitation to determine whether the learning that occurred translated into better performance during real-life resuscitation. This is very difficult to do because the resuscitation of children is a rare and unpredictable event and comes with a nonstandardized set of conditions with regard to patient acuity and team formation. With respect to the strong preference for the observed direct and coaching leadership styles, we need to mention that for observers it is far more difficult to notice and score nonactive or absent behavior than it is to notice active behavior, such as coaching or giving specific instructions to team members. In this way, we might have underestimated the frequency of delegating or supporting behavior.

However, the elaborate work of classifying behavioral units into different leadership profiles provides us with more insight into the leadership styles of our residents and their preconception about leadership. It underlines the homogeneity of the group in their use of a “coaching style” to lead their team during a critical event. Application of the SLT model can be used to classify leadership behavior during simulated events and may help to identify the best style of leadership in response to the patient’s condition, competence of team members, and evolving priorities, rather than teaching residents a fixed set of leadership behavior that applies to every possible circumstance. Our next step is to develop a simplified educational tool that uses behavioral classification in order to facilitate learning dynamic leadership during video debriefings of simulated events. By scoring leadership behavior during a simulated event and comparing it with standardized transitions in the patient’s condition and needs of the performing team, residents can be taught how to adjust their behavior to the changing demand of the simulated experience. In this way, residents can develop a clearer view on whether they have developed a dynamic approach to leadership, changing their behavior depending on team experience and the task at hand, rather than sticking to the hierarchical image of the dominant, task-oriented leader.

Conclusion

Simulated emergencies provide an excellent opportunity for medical professionals to increase awareness of the influence of leadership skills in critical situations and practice leadership skills, without endangering patient safety. Results show that our pediatric residents preferentially chose a directive or coaching style to lead their team during a simulated critical event. This pattern conforms to the task- and role-related requirements in our scenarios with a transition to a critical clinical situation. The model used in this pilot study will help us to gain a better understanding of the development of leadership behavior and supports the applicability of SLT in training leadership skills during residency.
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